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Full ' cofl('erl 1&1Be Prtt~enied April 25th 
Eastern Star to Hear H. U. Choir 
Dean Warner Lawson will di-
rect the Howard University Choir 
in a full concert April 25, 1958 at 
the AME MetroJloHtan Church. 
In attendance will be members 
of the Eastern Star Order, sis-
ters of the Ma80ns. 
The program will be divided in-
to five parts. 
l. Cantate Comino (Pitoni), 
Misett Mei (Lotti), and Thanks 
• t• Thee (Handel) with the solo 
by Harriet Tucker, mezzo so-
prano. Also included in the fttst 
part will be The Last Words of 
Da,·id and Allelaia (Randall 
Thompson}, and Geor.,e Hanh.aw, 
ba1itone soloist in 0 Lord Geel 
Unto Whoa Venseeac.e Beleaced 
( Robert Baker). 
.. .. 
Jl. Tliis part of the pro«nUD 
\Vil! conaist of tive worb to H 
premiered by the Howard Chair 
thi year: Tr• BaH&a8 •1 (Don 
Quixote, Dulcinea, Se 0 cho Panza) 
by Haltrter and ho M1 .... p18 
• 
, 
(Velvet Shoes and Beauty) by 
Russell \\roolen. 
III. Five Spirituals wbich a re 
on the Choir's RCA Victor Red 
Seal album are included in this 
part: My Lord What a Mornio' 
(Burleigh), Good News (tradi-
tional), Listen To the Lambs 
(Dett) featuring the very beauti-
ful solo voice of oprano Lorice 
St<:ven~, Done Made My Vow 
(Dean \\'arner La'vson) with 
Samuel Tunstall as tenor soloist 
and Aln'a That Good News (Daw-
son) . <ll 
IV. After intermission the 
Howard Choir \vill perform How-
ard Hanson's Soni of Democracy. 
V. The Choir will conclude with 
a Choral Excerpt from ChorCM 
~o. 10 by Villa Lobos •bis work 
featured the Choir's appearance 
with the National Symphony Or-
che:Jtra at Constitution and Carne-
gie Halla during the last two sea-
sons. It will be presented with 
piano accompaniment at the con-
cert. 
C. Wright Miis Warns of Peril of 
World War Ill at Hillman Lectures 
. Wrirht Mills. CoJumb\a Uni-
versity profeasor and author of 
The l,ower Elite, delivered three 
lectures in Andrew Rankin Me-
nlorial Chapel last :week on the 
theme "War and Peace." Sidney 
Hillman lecturer for 1958. Mills 
~riticised the power structure of 
t\ the l"nited States and Russia, la-
n1cnted the decline of publics into 
a n.a~s society, and called upon 
intelJectuals to awake from their 
nloral insensitivity and free our 
society from the rrip of~ elites 
~·hocie war ideologies and wa1 
economies are leading us into 
\Vorl<l War III. 
"The history of modern society 
may most realistically be under-
stood as the centralization of the 
mean of power ... climaxed by 
de•;elopments being reached in 
the l;"nited States and Russia," 
llr. ~fills declared. He showed 
that the riae of oation ... tates, the 
grot..th of Wea tern exchange 
e<.-onomy, and the centralization of 
the media of communication, has 
led to the increasing accumula-
tion of power in the hand of a 
few. Meanwhile, publics haYe fal-
len a'vay and a mass society of 
"cheerful robOta" ha~ developed. 
. 
The sociologist attacked the ir· 
re!ponaibility of the power elit6-
a triumvirate compo ed of cor:po-
ration executives, high military 
offlcial1, and beaurocrata. They 
have created, he main)..ained, a 
war economy dominated by "mil i-
tary metaphya.ics" and national-
ist definitions of reality, and ha\'e 
wantonly indul~ed in the develop-
ment of weapons which have n1ili-
tariaed the whole nation. 
l 
The lanky professor called on 
intellectuals to wrestle with the 
present history makers for the 
restoration of peace. He advo-
cated the return of publics, the 
open debatjna- of national issues 
by parties, and a civil service 
trul>· independent of vested inter-
ests. He admonished them to 
"educate, impute responaibillty .• 
to reveal by our-work the mean-
ing of hi!torical tnmds." to "act 
in a democratic way ... debunk-
in&' spurious ideological assump-
tions." 
He declared that we mast "stop 
fighting the cold war of self-ap-
pointed nationalists, and pompous 
scientista who have abandoned the 
scientific ethos." He propo e<l 
the following goals: 1) To _ub-
vert the "monolithic military met· 
aphysic" which serves as a mask 
for irr~ponsibility, 2) To devel-
op a ne\\· definition of reality 
based on world-wide economic en1l 
social problems, 3) To promote co-
existence with Ru~sia, 4) To ha\'e 
the intelligentaia "carry the di • 
cour8e of the \Vestem world,'' ;)) 
To open the media of communi-
cation to free public debate, and 
6 I To promote free association 
between families , conlmunitie~. 
end corporations. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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44The Nation 11 Hf>adf>d Wrong" • 
DR. W. E. B. DUBOIS DDRESSES H. U. BODY • 
b11 S11lvi<1 Ta11lol' 
Over 700 students and members 
of the University Community 
crowded Andrew Rankin Chapel 
to hear a thought-provokin&' anal-
ysis of the events and the cau,•-
th·e factors behind them of the 
last ~O years. The address was de-
livered on March 31 by the dis-
tinguished author, scholar and 
sociologist, Dr. W. E. B. DuBoi~. 
The occasion commemorated Dr. 
DuBois' 90th birthday. 
Dr. DuBois w rned at the be- a theory of a general trend to-
ginning of his address that emo- \\ards socialism, beginning with 
tions have colored our interpre- the Russian revolution of 1917. He 
tations of the last 40 years and J'i tated that "In 1929 the bottom 
that the true meaning of these fell out of the capitalistic systenl 
events is not what most of us \vhich has never been restored." 
have been taught. He then pro- He then pointed ou.t that Frank-
ceeded with a systematic inter- lin Roosevelt's :anti-depreMio' 
pr~tation of these events. He policies, such as \vork relief, sub· 
stated that "the First \Vorld Viar sidie:i, control of power produc· 
was an attempt to rearrange the tion, were a step toward aocial-
distribution of t he colonial areas ism. Jn regard to the Second 
of the world." He then developed \Vorld War he emphatically pro-
posed "\Var was not, as adver-
tised, a fight between democracy 
and facism, or socialism and free 
enterprise. It was a n attempt of 
Europe to restore its control of 
the colonial peoples of tlie world . 
... " After discussing evente of 
the war, Dr. DuBois conjectured 
that "if Roosevelt had lived the 
future of the world would have 
been different." 
- I ' 
.... 
Dr. \l' . E. B. DuBois autoerapbe a copy of hie book Black 
In conclqsion he s t a t e ~ 
" Here we s t a n d in 1968. 
The' nation is headed wroni. It 
is not the first time a nation ha1 
been wrong, but it may be the 
last. Today the U .S. is fighting 
world progreas; progress which 
must be towards socialism and 
against colonialism and war. Our 
preparation for war is greater 
than any t~ world baa ever 
known. . . . Where now do we 
Negroea atand? If we aim to be 
Americans, will to do only what 
America does, think as it thinks, 
and ay 1what it says, we are stu-pid . 1 f, on the other hand, we are 
determined to reach the highe t 
standard!i of the 'vorld and broad-
en and lift those standards by de-
veloping the best parts of our 
An1f.'ricun Negro culture wrenched 
from our souls by blood and sla\·-
e1 y, poverty and insult, we may 
save the world. . .. If we fail to 
do this, this nation will drag you 
as a part of it, down to a day 
"hen 
Rtton1tr~tion, for a Howard etudt'nt followin~ dt'lhtoranrr: of hi" 
uddr~ to audi~nr~ or 0\'t'r 700. 
••• BRIEFS ••• 
The Chemistry Club will pre-
sent its ftrst annual Honors Day 
program in the Chemistry Build-
ing Auditorium on April 24. The 
Chernistry Club A 'vard will be 
pre cnted to the outatandinic 
ophomore, the Department of 
Chemistry will award its annual 
prize , and the honor student 
will be awarded certificates. 
Speaker tor the occasion will be 
Dr. David F. John .. on of the Na-
tional Institute of Health . 
~fr. Wesley Bus ey, an associ-
ate p1·ofe sor of law at lloward 
b •tween 194G and 1918, waa re· 
cently appointed Pttunicipal Court 
• iJudge in San Francil'lco. 
As a ~pring project the Sphinx 
Club of Alpha Phi Alpha Frater-
nity \\.'ill collf.'ct clothes and can-
n<'d foods for distrib1;1tion among 
the leas fortunates oft he com-
rnunity. The purpose ot the cam-
paign i to per!orm a ervice to 
the community. It al o offers the 
tudents an opfibrtunity to con-
tJi bute to a timely and invaluable 
cau c.. The Club de ires the co-
operation of the student body f or 
uccess 1n the promotion of the 
project. 
......,.~""''°""'..,.,.,.,.,. 
Importance of Setting 
In Fiction Discussed 
At Burch Lecture 
On Friday, March 21, Dr. Nor-
nlan Holmes Pearson presented 
the Tenth Annual Charles f;at<>ll 
Burch l\1emorial Lecture held in 
A n d r e w Rankin Memorial 
Chapel. The e lectures, sponsored 
hy the English Department, are 
held in the honor of Dr. Burch, 
former head of the department, 
who died in 1948. 
I>r. Pearson, an as. ociate pro-
fessor of English, and chairman 
of the American Studies Program 
of Yale Univer1'ity, used as the 
subject for his lecture "Place in 
the Art o! Fiction: the Signifi-
ca.oce of The Marble Faun. Dr. 
Pearson, a distinguished 1-law-
thom scholar, was particularly 
well- equipped to give this lecture 
1 
center about the Hnwthorne nov-
el The !\farble Faun. r, 
In his lecture Dr. P<'arll!on drew 
abundantly from materials he has 
collected in conne<-tion with his 
current wor)4. These materials 
were in the form of letters writ-
ten' bv Nathaniel Hnwthurnc 
which he i pr ently editing for 
publication. Ur. Pearson de crihed 
tht u es of plllce or etting in 
fie. ti on. 
He cited examples letters and 
\\Orka of Hawthot·ne and othel' 
authors. Using The Marble Faun 
a~ a focal point he indirated that 
Hawthorne u ed pla<'e a!I an Ol'-
All Raptist students are in· ganic element of the ~ovel ':nd 
v1•-·1. 1-1(Nn th \\'alter. Rrook 11Qt ju11t a backdro a a1nst wh~ 
I.CV to ·0 J • t Uu. action was p ayea. Place in 
.Raptl t Fellow hip Club. The thi in tanc a sum st he impor-
hext tn ting will be. h ld Tue • tancc of a character. 
Neither star nor s un shall waken 
~or any change of light, 
No sound of waters shaken 
Nor any sound or sight 
Nor wintery leaves nor vernal 
Nor days nor thing diurnal. 
Only the sleep eternal 
I 11 an ete1 nal night." 
The meeting was opened by 
Dr. Eugene Holmes, chr. of the 
Department of Philosophy. Dr. 
Rayford Logan, chr. of the de· 
partment of History introduced 
Dr. DuBois . as a man who wa 
"ju!(t wrongheaded enou&'h 50 
years a1eo to reverse the direc· 
ti on of the race when most Ne-
groea were trying hard not to be 
lynched." Ile enumerated Dr. Du· 
Bois' l'ducational background and 
n10 t significant \\'orks, empha iz-
ini: The Philadelphia ~ egro a 
tht first y tematic tudy of an 
ethni&- minority in a Northern 
city. Ile de cril•ed Dr. DuBois a 
"a ~reat man, a &Tea.t · mind and 
a great Arnt•rican." 
• 
studt'nt body in the infol'tnal &ct· 
tinr provided by the Channing 
Polluck Roorn of the Foundt?r• 
Library·~. ~-------~------=== 
Dr. E••1•.r ftgJ et (I.) alld p,..... ••tlec•I W. Joh11toa (r.) 
day, April 16 at 7 :30 11 .rn. in The lecture wa well-attended, 
Andrew Rankin Memorial Chepel. and afterwerd DI'. Pearson re-
ceived memhel's ot the faculty and 
••o..,••l'tCV'.....,•..,.~_.,,.,,., 
The prog1 am \t,·as pre dcd O\'er 
by Dr. Charlotte C. \Vatkin , pro-
fessor of English here, a friend 
end fo1·rner cla sn1ate of P ar• 
on •1 
.,.ttt Prof'. c. wr1 ... ••· ~ 
' 
.. 
' 
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• 
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Editorials • • • 
Last Call 
. 
Friday, April 18 is the deadline for applications on 
the 1958-59 HILLTOP staff. 
I 
In addition to having .. the opportunity to serve the 
University Community, Major members of the staff will 
receive compensation in the form of work scholarships. 
The Editor-in-Chief will receive $500 for the school year, 
the Associate Editor \vill receive $250, and the Business 
lfanager will receive $250 plus a commission on all ads 
p\Jblished in tne paper. 
-On the basis of qualifications of the applicants, the 
HILLTOP Board \vilJ select and appoint the major mem-
bers of the staff: Reporters and other members com-
prising the junior staff will be appointed by the Editor-
in-Chief with the approval of the Associate Editor and 
Business Manager. • 
As you know, the HII.LTOP is a student publication 
published by the College of Liberal Arts, School of En-
gineering and Arch'itecture, School of Music, School of 
Religion, and ColJege of Pharmacy. It is therefore 
. " 
---
hoped that gtudents from all of these schools \Ytll apply 
.. 
for positions. Ho,vever, it is suggested that ne,vcomers, 
especialJy freshmen, start .as reporters and work their 
way up to key positions. Also, self-appointed critics are 
invited to join the staff and display their journalistic 
abilities. 
On the Athletic Committee 
\Ve have been advised that three undergraduate 
,jtudents have been recently elected by the University-
Wide (~ouncil on Student Life to serve as members of 
the Uni\'ersity Athletic Advisory Committee for the re-
mainder of the school year. Our congratulations are 
extended to the students concerned and our thanks to 
th<e University authorities for recognizing the value of 
having them on committ~s. Thh\ it may be recalled, is 
a policy that the HILLTOP has advocated for some time 
an·d it is most gratifying to see an idea realized. 
~ 
\Ve rest as.~ured that the students elected a.re fully 
-
rognizant of the responsibility that is theirs. As the 
iftrst student men1berg of a bona-fide policy making body 
they \Yill be closely , \vatched. Any further role of the 
student~ in University policy-making committees will be 
influenced considerably by threir performance. Their 
present role is one that shall exact from them every 
measure of their intellectual Jlnd physical maturity. It 
might be added that \Vork on this particuJar committee 
shall be especially demanding. It has not been too long 
ago that thiR committee was the Subject Of much Com-
munity criticism in \\1hich thre newspaper took some part. 
Evaluations 
1This is the first of a series of editorials iri which 
the activities during 1957-58 of groups falling within the 
following categories will be briefly evaluated - student 
• 
• • 
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• 
• 
council, class organizations, academic clubs, tutors and 
mentors, discussion and debating groups, sororities and 
fraternities, and foreign student groups. 
• 
Student Council • 
. 
The 1957-58 Liberal Arts Student Council has 
achieved more than its predecessor did. ~immy 
Brown's council has bro~ght the student body t~ets to 
the National Symphony concerts, sho\vn films of a high 
cultural standard, engineered student representation on 
the Athletic Committee, promoted faculty recognition 
of student opinion through· a 'campus evaluation proj-
ect, promoted the remodeling of Miner Hall for a stu-
dent center, reinstated the Student Council Loan Fund, 
sponsored the publication of a scholarly journal, and 
will produce a Freshman H-Book. The common criti-
cism of student councils that they are enthusiastic only 
about the planning of dances, picnics, and flags can hard-
ly be levelled at this Council. 
• 
At least two problems remain, however: ( 1) Get-
ting more creative students - into Council affairs, <2) 
Arousing campus awareness of Council activities . 
With regard to the first point, thes president and 
members create'd splendid precedent this year in the 
recognition they accorded' non-members. ~cidedly, 
this is a sure way to bring some creative non-members 
into the circle; for if recognition and participation is 
not offered interested and capable non-members th~ 
probability is high that they will direct their interests 
elsewhere. Further, the move has contributed greatly 
towardB the destruction of tne view held by some stu-
dents that the council is a clique dominated by certain 
organizations. It is hoped that next year's council will 
make this precedent a tradition. Th~ problem does not 
end here, however, for many of the more outstanding 
students offer as explanation for their inactivity the 
view that nothing comes of their efforts and little appre-
ciation is accorded them by either the faculty and offi-
cials or the student body. 
The problem of awakening students to Council af-
fairs is indeed a grave one. It is our persuasion that 
any student council measures will o1'1Y scratch the sur-
f ace of this deep.seated apathy. Next year's council, 
howe~er, may explore the line of sponsoring more cam-
pus events. The enthusiasm evoked by the congress-
men, and Drs. Mills and DuBois suggests the sponsoring 
of more public lectures by significant individuals is an 
area that may well be explored. The student council 
may also plan more social affairs, classical and jazz 
concerts. 
The following areas are proposed for neXt year'g 
council. 
1. The regular recording on a public noticeboard of 
all possible significant lectures, discussions, plays or 
mugical event...:; taking place in the D.C. area. 
2. The strong advocation of faculty, administration, 
and student r-ecognition of serious-minded students, and 
contributors to campus well-being. Indeed, these are 
the students who are building up the university. 
,. ... C' ..... 
• w 3. Working for greater recognition of student views 
bv faculty committees as expressed th-rough the council. 
• • 
4. Taking the initiative in focusing attention on cam-
pus problems. 
5. Working for a campus evaluation project. Proper-
ly handled, this project can go a long way to,vards 
a ,,·akening students to their responsibility. 
6. Bringing class organizations to recognize their re-
sponsibility to meet more often and to have more pro-
grams. 
7. Evaluation of the use made of the Loan Fund_. This 
money should not be allowed to lay idle indefinitely. 
-,. .. . 
8. Revision and expansion of the H-Book. 
9. Proper regulatio"n and. handling of furniture and 
facilities in thei student center. 
10. The revival of Stylua. ~ 
11. The provision of funds for the publication of 
Streas in magazine form. Thie publication of this journal 
must be continued as a focus of lrealthy student interest 
and a contribution to,vards the objectives of the uni-
versity. 
LEROY STONE 
• 
... 
, 
April 14, 1'68 
Letters to the Editor: 
Dear Editor: 
I have just completed a reacliag 
of' the March 29 edition of the 
Saturda11 Evening Po1t - and 
unusual task for me to perfon11 
all at one time. I wu deeply 
impressed by the article "&fig-
ious Revolution on the Campu." 
The article, a rather lenrth1 
one, points out that our coll~ 
students today have gone t.ck 
to religion for a-uidance, that tiley 
are filling the college chapels on 
Sundays, attending religious dia-
cussion, and seeking the ad-rice 
and counsel of college chaplains 
more than ever before. 
The author of the article be- • 
lieves that this campus religious 
revolution has been caused by 
the disillusionment of the pwt-
war generation and the introduc-
tion in several colleges of the 
course Introduction t() Relicion. 
I am almost forced to belW!'ve 
that the latter is the cause of 
the so-called revolution, which 
causes me to peddle aga!n one of 
my pet projects, viz., that How-
ard University should introduce 
the course Introduction to Reli-
gion (i.e., an tintroduction to all 
the major religion• of the world) 
into ita program as a humanities 
eequence, similar to the course 
Introduction to Music, or Music A. 
Reliaion has come to the place, 
in this apw hen most of our 
homes, in this complex society, -
no longer serves as religious 
a-uider, where it has to be known 
to be appreciated and follov.·ed-
ao similar to music and art ap-
preciation. 
I was one of the many, along 
with Clayton Jones, who cham-
pioned the cauae for the inclusion 
of the Music humanitie1 sequence. 
And as one who has had the 
course and received the tremend- ,.. 
ous feeling for clasaical music for 
the ftrst time, I am pleading the 
cause for the inclusion of the 
Course Introduction to Religion 
into the general education cur-
riculum. So much will be de-
rived from knowing just 'mat -
each religion stands for and the 
religious doctrines. 
Today, with the competition of 
International Communism f o r 
mens minds and with its apparent 
religious appeal, it becomes ever 
more important that we know of 
and about our Christian heri-
tage whether we be Christians 
or non-Christians. 
Leonard S. Br01A<'TI 
Dear Editor: • 
Refttttionll on .. ._'ar •nd P~•('e'' 
Recently, Howard University 
was fortunate in having the bril-
liant young Sociologist, author of 
"The Power Elite" - Dr. C. 
\Vright Mills give 3 lecture'I on 
H-'ar and Pea.ce in the Sidney 
Hillman Lecture Series. The 
title of l\f ills' ft rat lecture \\'as 
" Do men ma)<e History?" ; the 
title of the second was '"The 
causes of World War 3 ;" and 
that of the third lecture "·as 
"The Role of the Intellectual.'' lt 
was an interesting and extreme-
ly rewarding series and seemed 
somehow to justify the growing 
respect which the works of this 
man is receivinr. 
C. \Vri&'ht Mill s is concerned 
with contemporary morality both 
here and in the U.S.S.R., "';th 
the obvious emphasis on the 
former. He has analysed the 
contemporary situati~n very care- , 
fully, baa discover~ the real 
structure of the deci!ion·making 
machine of the U.S.A., and has 
found it wantin&' both in the 
number of penon1 who make it 
up, in a word its breadth, and in 
the morality of. the different 
rroupfnaraw hkh comprise this str 
called "Power Elite.." 
A atudy of the pre1ent state 
of world a«aira, or war t«hnol· 
Ol'Y (a term Milla pre1-n to the 
more respectable one S~) , ot 
the chancfnr abllitles of the com-
batants in a 20th Century all-out 
~club of anna, of the waninr de-
(Continutd on pare 8, col. 3) 
• 
I 
• 
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• H. U. Pham1ac-y l'tudt'nt1& .-Ut'td at banqut"t in lndianapoli<t, lnd. 
Pharmacy Students Guest at Convention 
• 
By DORIS EARLY 
Quoting Auotin Smith, ~r. 
Kuehman, Jr., one of the noted 
- · speakers during the highlights of 
the banquet given for 38 students 
of Howard University School 
of Pharmacy and their guests, at 
the Hotel Sheraton-Lincoln in In-
dianapolis, Indiana, March 6 said, 
"The avowed objective of the pro-
fession of medicine is the com-
n1on good of all mankind." 
....... f n attendance were distin-
l"Ui~ed guests: Mr. Clark, for-
merly of Howard University and 
pa ... t Vice PTesiden• of the Amer-
ican Pharmaceutical Associa.tion, 
Van Adams, Public Relations man 
foi Eli Lilly Company, Indianap-
olis; !\iiliam Ridneour, Public Re-
lations man from the Washington 
nrea; Mrs. Leona Thompson~ 
lirs. Florence Boyle, wife of Bly· 
den Boyle of the School faculty. 
It was under Mr. Boyle and Dr. 
Roy C. Darlington's supel'Vlston 
that the whole trip was made 
po ... ,-ible. 
On Mareh 5, 6, and 7, these stu-
dents and their guests were guest 
of the Eli Lilly Company. The ex-
·-
tensive tour~program exhibited 
the utmost srientific specialization 
prepared by, the company, the fi-
nal judge of the produce being the 
National Institute of Health. 
• 
The sources, method of identi-
fying, products obtainable at 
present, specific therapeutic val-
ues, and pharmaceutical U"Ses of 
many medicines were demonstrat-
ed. The laboratories were staffed 
by expert pharmaceutical chem-
ists under whos~ guidance, time 
and effort the idealstof increas-
ing health service nre constantly 
being expanded. Twenty miles 
away in the Greenfield, Indiann 
plant a relatively new drug field 
of vetrerinary drugs is being 
launched. Toxoids and anti-toxins, 
like all Lilly products, are also 
tested under NHI. 
The entire program was inform-
tive· and most enjoyable. Thus, 
through trips such as this and the 
utilization of the knowledge ac-
quired, the destiny of pharmacy 
n1eans "a prescription for better 
" . health and a fuller bfe to the 
public." 
... .. . . . . 
• 
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H. U. Chapter, NAACP 
Campaigns for Members 
The Howard University Chap-
ter of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People, a university-,vide organi-
zation, will launch in mid .... April a 
conrentrated campaign for 1,000 
now men1bers. 
Pre-Jident of the H.U. Chapter, 
Sidn(•y s·. Tobin says: "In view 
of what the NAACP has meant 
~ all of us and what the NAACP 
nnd all its members are fared 
with in . everal of our Southern 
Stat~11 today, and the great strug-
gle that . till lies ahead in deseg-
rega.tinwi'schools in the "hard 
core" ~tes, the least we can do 
at Howard is to take out mem-
l h . .. lers 1p!'I. ... _ .. 
The Chapter 'vill sponsor sev-
eral student assemblies in which 
the following speakers, it is 
hoped, will appear: Congressman 
William L. Dawson of Illinois; 
Vice President of the Democra.tic 
National Committee, Dr. Margar-
et Just Butcher; Clarence Mit-
chell, Director of th_e Washington 
Bureau of the NAACP; and Con-
gressman Charles Diggs of Mich-
igan. Announcements of the dates 
and places of meetings will be 
made soon. 
A membership in the NAACP is 
good for one year for the date 
i!!sued. For persons under 17 years 
old membership can be secured for 
$.50, for those 17-21 the fees are 
$1.00 and for those over 21 mini-
mum fee is $2.00. For an addition-
al '1.50 one may obtain one year's 
subscription to Crisis, official or-
gan of the NAACP. 
During this year our chapter 
sponsored a program to get all 
eligible students at Howard reg-
istered to vote through its e$tab-
lishment of a Voter's Information 
Center in Miner Hall. The Chap-
ter al. o gave a highly success-
ful dan<:e in the baJlroom, and 
sponsored, in addition, a n1ass 
• 
• 
• 
' 
Paul L. Brown {tecond /rom 
Ir/I) of 2108 Maryland Avt'nut', 
N. E., a junior in the f..olle.,;e of 
l.ibt'ral Art1 aat lloward, i11 11ho"n 
a'4 he rttt"ived a citation front tht> 
lntt'rnational Tl'lephone· and Tele--
"ruph Corp. ut Howard tt<•t'ntly. 
Mr. Bro""• ~ho i" mujorinit in 
phy<•icl'I, W8'4 awarded a SI ,000 
~holal'8hip by I. T. & T. t'arlier 
thi11 year. Al-.o 11hown are (I lo r) 
Dr. Hern1an R. Bran"°"• profe,..!!Or 
and head of the- Department of 
Phy11ic11; W, F:. Stohldrit>r, rnun-
8Jtt'r of I. T. & T .'11 Colteite Rela· 
tion11 Divi11ion; and Dr. Max 
Mttn~ prof t' M>r of phycholoftY 
and lle("ttlary of the Univt'niity-
" ide St'holan-hip f..ommitttt. 
meeting at \vhich the President of 
the D.C. Chapter, Mr. Eugene 
Davidson, \Vas in attendance. 
In addition to the student as-
semblies the membership drive 
shall include the solicitation of 
members in the dormitories, the 
location of tables in the lobbies 
of Douglas Hall, Founders' Li-
brary, and on the campus groudc;, 
All campus organizations are to 
be contacted for their coopera-
tion and support. 
• 
' 
• J 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
A Smile We Miss 
by /J. <:arolyn er 
The recent illness o our be-
lovt!d I>ean of \Vomen, Sadie ~t 
Yance.x, has temporarily removed 
a r&diant beam of sunshme froro 
our midst . 
Dean Yancey has served the 
women of Howard University 
Community diligently and faith-
fully since coming to Howard in 
1952. Her absence is always !~It. 
even when s he leaves us for abort 
periods of time on Howard busi-
ness. It i~ no secret that her 
absence is more deeply felt dur-
ing her illness. 
The women of Howard Univer-
sity and the Dean of Women's 
Staff are continuing to carry out 
her ideals and objectives in a 
manner which would make Dean 
Yancey extremely proud. 
\Ve are eagerly awaiting Dean 
Yancey's return to us. \Ve do 
hope that she will be back with 
us before our Mother-Daughter 
Weekend. 
Your cards and messages win 
reach Dean Yancey at : 
I>r. Sadie M. Yancey 
Room 2 - \Vard 6 
Freedmen's Hospital 
4th and Bryant Street, N . W. 
Washington 1, D. C. 
• 
• 
. -
• • 
l 
• 
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M.i• Marian Bray or Tu11kt'•tt·, Alabama retirin• ROTC Quttn 
or Ho"ard Unht'nity i• 1ho",. c.-rownina the ne,. quttn Mi 1 Lonna 
Eatton or y t'adon, Penn17lvania durin1 •he tororuition ('ttt'moniH 
al lht' annual ROTC ball hdd al Wasbinston National Airport Friday 
ni«ht, 28, Matth 1958. 
Tht' affair ,..., a joint projttt or Army and Air Fottt' ROTC. 
A Portrait of ... 
DR. HER~tAN -BRANSON 
bi S11lvia. Ta'lllor 
"An educated person now must 
have training and a continuing 
interest in all areas; a dichotomy 
la impossible!' Thia statement ia 
tM working philosophy of Dr. 
B•rman R. Branaon, Professor 
.t Physics and Department Head. 
Bia interests, hobbies, and publi-
tatlona all reflect it. Hia works 
include such titlea as "Phoapbo-
taae Activities in Normal an'd 
Sickle Cell Anemic Blood.'' "Elec-
tronic Analor and the Path of 
an Ion in Crossed Electric and 
l!agnetic Fields of a Mass Spec-
trometer Source'" and "The N~-
1ro and Scientific Research.'' 
A Dunbar High School product, 
Dr. Branson went on to graduate 
Sum.ma Cum Laude from college 
in 1936 and received his Ph.D. 
from the University of Cincinnati 
jn 1939. He is a member of many 
honor societies, including Pi Mu 
Epsilon, and Sigma Xi, and be is 
all'o a former National President 
of Beta Kappa Chi Honor S'ociety 
(1964-56) and the National Insti-
tute of $cience, (1956-57)._ l{js 
n1a ny f<'llow~hips include a Ros-
enwald f ellowship to the Univer-
sity of Chi<'&go, 1940; and a Sen-
ior Fellow~hip of the :-.:at1onal 
Re earch Council at Cal. Institute 
of Ttthnology, Hl48-49. In addi-
tion he has received i-esearch 
... grant and Cl ntracts for ·work 
bt•rt• at Howai-d from the Office 
of Naval Research, Atomic En-
ergy Comm. and Phelps-Stokes 
Fund of New York. 
In has fr<'e time, Dr. Branson 
enjoys reading, photography and 
numismatics, \\'hich is of course, 
the science of coin collecting. He 
has a benutiful collection of 
bronze coins from the time of 
Constantine, including a tetra-
drachm from Athens. Also in-
cluded in the collection is a 
shtckle of Tyre, which· could be 
•ne of Judas' 30 pieces of silver. 
One of Dr. Branson's major 
eoncerns is the lack of interest of 
Nea1oes in science. He sta ted 
· that, " \\'e are not producing , ci-
entiata according to our needs. \\'e 
need more ~ople to think in 
terms of these field .. " In addi-
tion he atr'e l'ed the rapidly grow-
ing opportunitie~ for \\'ell-trained 
~ientist! . In an e:>. ay entitled 
.. The N eg1 o Sc.-ientist'' Dr Bran-
on ofl'4.'red the proposition that 
.,Carffr choices are conditioned, 
and probably exclusively deter-
inlned by !'IOCial factors. . . . . 
!ocio- economic and cultural dis-
edvantares sufTered by Negroes 
is the reason why more have not 
ehoaen <'al'ffrs in acienc-e." 
. ' Students at Howard, Dr. Bran-
son feels , are, ~n the rwhole, &'ood, 
but they could be more ambitioua. 
They need to realize that there ia 
no such thins as a necessary 
course, but thtre are certain bas-
ic understandlnp necessary for a 
weJJ-educated peraon, includinc 
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THE HILLTOP 
On Hilltop ~roblems 
By LEROY STONE 
The HILLTOP issue following 
Gloria Jordan's untimely passing 
received numerpµs plaud.ita. The 
last issue, on the other hand, was 
criticized to me by five students. 
Obviously, everyone won't be 
pleased at the ~ame time. How-
ever , the fofiowing discustion of 
HILLTOP problems seem in 
order. 
• 
\Vhat's wrong with the HIL!;-
TOP? There are two principal 
views expressed by these students 
in their critique of this paper. 
'l!:hey follow. 
The first view is briefly ex-
pressed by the student ·who opined 
that the HILLTOP should try · to 
get more interest by carrying 
"more social news, gossip, and 
light scandal." Clearly, the col-
lege newspaper· is not a profit-
making venture and can\lot in-
dulge in that triviality euphem-
mathematica, science, the bumaa-
itiea, and 1ocial sciences. We, as 
students, must realize that all of 
these areas of learning are relat-
ed .to our own inspirations. 
-
' 
• 
• 
istic~lly called '~uma~ interest." 
It is the role of the college news-
paper to uplift its readers by di-
rectin&' their. attention to impor-
tant matters and significant is-
sues in a manner that is befitting 
ot a university. Student interest 
must never be bou,-ht at the price 
of this principle, and it is a trib-
ute to the present editors that the 
tone of the HILLTOP in recent 
times has been dominated by items 
reflecting it. Adequate space for 
the interesting and spicy report-
ing of sports and other play 
events is certainly a requisite. 
But in the co!!ege newspaper 
these thjngs must yield in impor-
tance to the reporting of more 
significant events, and discussion 
of serious problems, regardless of 
th(• consequences. I would rather 
not aee a HILLTOP than see one 
dominated ·by 1ossip, wanton con-
tro•eny, and aensationa.Jiam. 
The second view is that the 
HILLTOP should expoh and take 
firm stands on controversial is-
sues. Students who take this view 
are usually hard put to supply ex-
amples. It seems that many per-
sons, not only these students, de-
sire the creation of controversy 
-· 
OllS FEU.Orl 
WHO :::s ttJCl(IES ? 
SEt.OW) 
(SEE PARAGRAPH~---...-
-~ 
THE MENTAL MARVEL mentioned above is so studious 
he mB;de Phi Bete in his junior year-of high school! 
When he walks into classrooms, professors stand. The 
last time he got less than 100<' 0 , the pr~tor was 
cheating. When it comes to smoking, he gets straight 
A's for taste. He smokes (All together, class!) Lucky 
Strike! Naturally, our student is fully versed on the 
subject of Lucky's fine, light, good-tasting tobacco. 
He's well aware that it's toasted to taste even better. 
So .. when aomeone asks him for a cigarette, he's 
happy to spread the good taste. And that makes him 
a Kind Grind! AseilJlPlent: try Luckies yourself! 
Don't"lu1t stand there ••• 
STICKLE! MAKE $25 
Sticklers are aimple riddle. with two-word rhyming answers. , 
Both words mwtt have the same number of ayllablee. (No 
drawings, p~!) We'll th~ll out $25 for all we uae-and for 
hundreda tnat never eee pnnt. SO 1end 1tacb or 'em with your 
name!. .addrt9, oolle1e and clue to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67A, Mount Vernon, New York, 
• 
, 
- . 
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a n d sensation m ere 1 y to 
have something to get excited 
about. I am in firm disagreement 
with the creation of controversy 
for its own sake, or with the use 
of the college newspaper to pro-
pagate tension. 
Indeed, most verbal confticts 
are due to loose use of language 
and the failure to arrive at «>m-
mon definitions of terms. Remain-
ing conflicts can be resolved by 
careful observation of events -
and such observation is by no 
means contingent upon tension 
and controversy. There seems to 
be no problem at Howard Uni-
versity which cannot be resoh·ed 
by the calm approach of relevant 
parties to each other. Tile at-
t~mpt to resolve such problems 
in the lanp.a.re of an1asuni,.n1 
and battle will, I ¥1ieve, do more 
harm than 1oocl to the intert'Sts 
or the studenta. Clearly, the 
HILLTOP muat espouse a point 
Of view on significant issues; but 
any stand must be presented calm-
ly, along with a clear statement 
ot the reasons, and of the good 
consequences that are believed 
will foBow the desired resolution 
(Continued on paee 8, col. 1) 
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Thia concern for scientific edu-
tation has sent Dr. Branson to 
•iany high schools and college• 
•11 over th• country ur1ing {n'eat-
.tr emphaaia on science and bet-
ter total educ.ation. He baa evi-
4lentl7 ~n very aucceeaful with 
tht. pJ'OIT&l'D in hla own home, be-
came hia dau&'hter is a pre-m~­
tal freehman here at Boward, and 
Isla ion is a rapt junior hi&'h 
acbool ttience enthutiaat. 
Ll~HT UP A light SMOKE-~IGHT. UP A LUCKYI 
...... - '"'\ " ftMld•J~k ....... ~.,.,.-•.u, iuarwiillko : ' 
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Jabberwock ••• 
The annual Jabberwock spon-
sored by Delta Sigma Theta Sor-
ority was held at All Souls' Uni-
tarian Church on March 22. . 
The theme of the Jabberwock 
(. 
thi8 year was "I Have Known 
Ri vers." The organizations parti-
cipating in the v~riety show on 
a competitive basis were: Sigma 
Gamma Rho, Alpha Phi Alpha, 
Omegl(:fsi Phi, and Alpha Phi 
Omega . 
Seen al the lntenaliwl Week Soinie are (I. to r.) Narayan 
...rllOmclanmay (India), Maxin Oliver (New York), D.-an Hf'nry Ryan, 
'lrarlaara Antonipillai (Ce,-loa). • 
-
The word Jabberwock, which 
n1eans a night 'Of skits, was selec-
ted by Mrs. Marion C. Conover 
Hope of Iota chapter, Boston, 
l\Iass. She adopted the word from 
a mythical character in Lewis 
Carroll's Alice in Wonderland 
Like the mythical character, 
Jnbberwock, Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority chapters call together 
the various organizations in the 
communities in which they are lo-
cated and invite each group to 
contribute a short, snappy, inter-
ebting skit which helps to make 
up an evening of high class enter-
Is International 
Brotherhood Possible 
A feature of "International 
Week" .. waa ita panel discussion 
entitled "Is International Broth-
erhood Possible." Held in the 
E & A auditorium, the panel, 
under moderator Leona Perry, de-
cided that int.ernational brother-
hood is not merely possible but 
necessary. 
Panel members Gandassari Ab-
dullah, Lou Ethel Jackson, M. 
Menchfatu, Leroy Stone, Finn 
Carlins, and Kiyotaka Shirai, dis-
cussed the feelin&' of interna-
tional brotherhood in the areas 
of the world which they repre-
c;ent. They then recommended 
the f o11owinar: 1) the spread of 
goodwill through sympatheitc un-
derstandin&' of cultures.2) the 
spread of cultdral relativism, 3) 
the breakdown of deroptory 
group categories and stereotypes. 
AboN Mi11 Grace Cheddeein•I 
' o( Jamai .. a, 8. W. I., 1he newly 
crowned quff'n o( Phi Bela Siem• 
Fraternity. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Members Attend 
Regional 
Howard University's Zeta Phi 
chapter of Alpha Phi Omega Na-
tioriC} Sen;ce Fraternity, was 
represented at the Eastern Re-
gional Conference of the Alpha 
Phi Omega Fraternity held at 
Georgetown University on Sat-
urday and Sunday, rtfarch 22 and 
32. 
Repre.~enting Zeta Phi chapter 
,.,n its president, Fred D. Math.ii 
Jr. and its second vice president, 
· Harry A. Ginyard. The ~hlrteen 
area chapters in attendance dealt 
with problems of common con-
cern such aa rushinr and pledg-
ing, alumni ttlations, and inter-
rhapter relationships. . 
Followin&' the general 1ess1on1 
on Saturday, was the openins ben-
quet at which )I. R. Dlsbourou&'h, 
National President of Alpha Phi 
Omqa Fraternity waa the speak-
tr. 
The C.Onterence closed with a 
luncheon · on Sunday afternoon 
and the farewell address by 
Frank Hilliard, member of th~ 
National Esecutin Board of :Al· 
pha Phi ()mep. 
Dark Ages End at H. U. 
811 PERCY JOHNSTOlv 
The Howard Renaissance be-
gan officially Wednesday evening, 
March 19, when the Benjamin 
Brawley English Club held its 
first meeting. Despite the fact 
winter was covering the campus 
with "forgetful snow" (apologies 
to T. S. Eliot), Sylvia Harris, Do-
lores Fi~hugh, Phyllis Briggs, 
Easley Caldwell and Percy John-
ston met with Miss C. A. Wof-
ford, facu1ty advisor, in Found-
ers' Library to lift the pall of in-
tellectual darkness which has 
covered Howard for so many 
years. 
The club intends to hold sym-
posia, publish a student edited 
literary magazine <to be made up 
of student contrioutions), and en-
courage the appreciation of liter-
ature and of the English langu-
age - and, of course, there will 
be social activities. 
English majors and minors who 
ar<~ interested in becoming active 
and participiting members are 
urged to attend the meetings on 
Thursdays each week, Founders' 
Library, room 300, 7 p.m. A lim-
ited number of persons who are 
not in the held of English, but 
who are interested, will be wel-
comed. 
The recipient of the scholarship 
for the year 1957-58 is Miss Julia 
Holloway, a junior in the College 
of Liberal Arts. 
Fint prize in the Jabberwock 
competition was awarded to Om-
ega Psi Phi Fraternity for its 
skit titled "The Man and The 
River." Second prize was ~ward­
ed to Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
fo r its skit titled "Suwannee Riv-
er Rock.'' 
Added attractions on the pro-
gram were a skit by the Howard 
Players and musical entertain-
ment by the versatile and popular 
jnzz artist Sonny Stott and his 
t:-io. 
Highlighting the program was 
tht> crowning o! the queens for 
the: ltfiss Junior Jabberwock and 
Miss Jabberwock contests. Miss 
Carolyn Ray, a junior at Calvin 
Coolidge High School, was 
crcwned Miss Junior Jabberwock 
of 1958. 
Miss Frances Cruze, Miss J llb-
berwock of 1957, crowned Miss 
Evalyn Washington of Hunts-
ville, Alabama, as Miss Jabber-
\\OCk of 1958. She is a physical 
education major and her hobbies 
are collecting jazz records, danc-
ing and swimming. 
JOIN THE HILLTOP STAFF 
.. j. Tip to Toe Loveliness ••• · • I 
RAJON · 
BEAUTY SALON 
The Biggest Little Shop Around 
2001 • 4th Street, N. W •. 
(2 block• from Girls' Dormitory) 
Improving Your Appearance Is Our Business 
-Individual Styling • Hair Cutting • Manicuring 
Weekly University Special On: 
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
Air Conditioned for Your Comfort 
For appointment call 
DE 2-2598 
~· 
• • • • • 
.. 
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)ii11 Yvonne Holland chats with Ric.-ko Jordun about thf' I t>38 
Chevrolt'l to be award~ bi-1nonthly as finl prize by 1he Hit Parad,.-
Myat,.ry Tune .Conte'lt, On the ria-h1, Rici.; Miller t·un1pu' rt'prc>i-t'ntu-
lhe (or the t·onte~. • 
' Dear Sis: ... ..., the weelu•nd of March 21. Abo 
I've finally decided that it's 
safe to pqt my s~dium boots 
away. After all that snow, slush, 
and sleet, its good to settle down 
to that good old \Vashington 
standard, just plain rain. Shining 
through, however, is a packed 
April activity calendar. The in-
tramural debates will be held 
April 11 and 12 on the topic, 
"Resolved: th'at the requirement 
of survey and sequence courses 
be abolis hed at Howard Univer-
sity." Also, on the 11th, the 
Hom~ Economics Club is present-
ing a dance in the Ballroom. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha's Faculty. 
Student Talent Show is the event 
for April 14. 
The anniversary of Paul Re-
vere's ride, the 18th, will find a 
group of Howard's students re-
turning a visit to Buckne11. Buck-
nell students visited ou r campus 
on the 18th, Delta 8igma Theta 
Sorority \\'ill present its annual 
Crystal Ball. 
The Men of Alpha Phi Alpha 
will hold Open House Sunday, 
April 20. Loretta Easton is the 
newly-crowned queen of the fra-
ternity. Loretta was doubly hon-
ored by also being crowned ROTC 
queen at the Cadet Officers Ball 
at the National Airport on March 
28. 
The young la~ "Fairer than 
the fairest" will reign as swe~t­
heart of Kappa Alpha Psi F1·a-
ternity at the Silhouette Rall 
April 25. Their Scroller Club 
coronation in the chapel on April 
2 was very impressive, as otht'r 
recent Scroller activities have 
been. Also on the 25th, the 
Scb_ool of Law Student Council 
will present its annual Rarristt-r~ -
Ball . 
(Continued on page 8, col. 2) 
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WOVl .. IJ YOV LIKf; A ·" ·'IOOTHER, <:I .. f:ARf.'R, 
Hf:Al .. Tlllf.'R, BLf:~llSll - FRf;f; <:O.ff Pl .. f : XION? 
The ell-NEW, e"'uin• " CAMPUS" h clel· 
T'"""-t Kit often IMMEDIATE relief 
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. will help cleer up thet " P•OILEM" tk ln-
or thow DEFINITE IMP•OYEMENT within 
30 den- or YOU• MONEY IACICI Felr 
enough? 
~ I • 
$95 1 s;,..,1. to use - • ju1t • few minutes • dey - will eive y- e111.al1tt rM411ft you probebly tftought im· 
!"Miltlel A cleerer, cleMer, heelthiet', amoetfter 
•l-ittt c ... plexion • • tnd with wch • wonderlul 
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• 
INTERNATIONAL Sf.ANDARD LABORATORIES, INC., • 
700 Pnid~nli~I Bu.ildln1 
Endo.eel i1 .4.95 (f'httk, 
Hou-.wn 25, Tt'xu11 
c·a h, mon.-y-on.1.-r) for CAM~lJS Kit 
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Ob ~ +• -- Icy. As testimony to this fact serva ions • • • there ate the honors progra1n for 
Uy CONRAD SNO\VDEN (re hmen students, the propol'led 
moved from the liberality that a 
student in serious quest for high-
er lea ming ought be de ·irous. I 
i(:a1• think of another move in that 
direction that can be made with-
-out · running the risk of topp}ing 
whatever of educational strut·-
ture we might have; that is set-
ting up t he mechanism whereby 
students shall have t he opportuni-
ty or evaluating their instructors . 
I realize that an attempt is made _, 
at such evaluating by the variou.s 
department heada but it muet be 
(Continued on pare 8, col. 1 ) 
I unde n~hat for some time 
""" tht•rc• hat been n general 
11111\'t•llH'lll. on the part (>f som<' 
111Prnl11•1·s of the faculty lo libcr-
alizt• tlw trt•alnwnt of .the lloward 
tud,•nt. 8on1e inditontion or this 
is e~·idt•nt·ccl, I lt('li1•v1" in the 
[ lf':t n ·~ II onon1 yrogrn111 and a 
prop11s1•cl t•minar for Jib1•ral arts 
1•11ion~ in l'ttrrent prohlt·n1!'l. These 
111 ,. ull, it appears to ll\C'. step:- in 
tht• din·rlio11 or creating n wholc-
1)11\C .. l·holu lit· dimatc in our 
1'nn111H1nity. I l oc1·urs to rne, how-
t \ l'l', thut our mocfu operandi 
111i~ht huvP t•xu1nination. It ecm:-. 
lhnt \\ 1• n1 ,. i11 the 11nre:- of a verv 
u11healthy parrulox. Consider that 
th1 fn1·11lt~ for the n10. t part has 
u tPJl•lcrl<''t. lo trt•ut collge student: 
u i f tlwv \\ 1•n· studt•ut,., of some 
loral higoil""tl«hool . Takl• as a case 
111 11hi11t the tm·hn1que used to 
i11sun· ullt•111lance at the Sidney 
If ilhnun Lc•ctun•l'!. In far too 
many in'"ltunc·l'!I th<'se lectures 
wt•re n1ad1• n1nndato1y for <1ocial 
1 u•nre stuclt•nl~. Th is was obviou!I 
juclJring fron1 the a rduou!'I and cop-
iou.., notes that "'c1·e taken by 
th1·~1.· Kan1e ~tudcnt~. Admittedly 
thi~ iK ht•tt1•r than having these 
~UnH' '"llUdt•nl!I not attend but it 
j, fut fron1 heing desirable. It i~ 
highly probable that many stu-
d1•nl" "ere too <'Oncerned with 
tukinic notes for a future exam-
ination to ah:\orh and consider 
thl• signiti<·anr1• of what Profes-
111 :)lill'"I had ~o con\"ey. I would 
11u<'"'t iun the efficacy of manda-
t11ry attendance of lectures at the 
l'011 eg-e h• ve I. 
But no"· an interesting question 
uri-.e~. th(•reby completing my 
paradox. How many of us are 
college i;tudt·n~ in the true sense 
of tltl' word. If \Ve act and re-
io.pc 11d lo, ~ti1nuli in a high school 
!\l utlent·likt• manner then per-
hup lht.• f1it•ulty and administra-
tion an• quite justified in treat-
inv u~ nl'('Ordingly. But then why 
< ull thi:i a university i! in effect 
"1· nrc• t.•xpo,.ed to higher learning 
vi1t high . chool dh~cipline . It 
"nuld ~t.'<'lll that the discipline 
w1111l1l 1lrt•1.·lude the hight•r learn-
tllJ: 
'<>" w1.• arrive at what \vould 
nppt•nr at ftr.;l glance to be an 
in1pa~ t• . However this is not quite 
t ht• ,·a~~. Then• are ~ev1.•ral mem-
ht•r of the facult~· and adn1inis-
trnt ion "ho heli~ve, and quite 
1.·01T1.~tlv o, that there are a 
\l tlkit·n·l nuniher of serious stu-
dt•1tl!I to \\·u rrant a change in pol-
- f R If -
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!!cminar for seniors and the re-
ct•nt election ot' three stud<•nts to 
the Athletic Con1mission. Now 
these changes nrt• a bit far re-
,. 
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Independents Defeat Frats in Overt~me 
A 1ate sur~ by the All-Fraternity basketball team was thwart-
ed in an overtime period by the All-Independent basketball team, to 
give the Independents a 6-'-52 victory in the final intramural basket-
ball game of the year. 
" • The Frat me~ paced by a 13-point spree in the second half by 
Salem Adams of the Ques, closed a ga.p of 10 points to a tie score 
at tM end of regulation time. However, in the ensuing overtime 
period Charles Smith of the Freshman-League Hackers team poured 
in & of the Independents' 9 points to give them the victory. 
Smith led all acorers with 20 point. while Adams was high 
point man for the Frat.a with 19. The box score: 
• 
' ALL-FRATER!N[TY 
Player-Team FG FT FT A PF 'I? 
Adams, Omep Psi Phi ' 8 3 4 2 19 
Mae.Beth, Alpha Phi Omep 4 2 4 3 10 
Roby, Alpha Phi Alpha ' O () 2 8 
Taylor, Kappa Alpha Pai 3 1 1 3 7 
Duekett, Alpha Phi Alpha 1 ' 4 5 6 
Wbite, Omeca Psi Phi 1 o o 3 2 
• Green, Alpha Phi Omep 0 0 0 2 0 
Waahinaton, Kappa Alpha Pai O O t 1 8 
Rosa, Alpha Phi Alpha 0 0 0 1 0 
Wooda, Alpha Phi Omega 0 0 0 0 0 
21 10 14 22 52 
ALL-INDEPENDENT 
Smith, Hacken 9 2 5 1 20 
Ingram, Hackers 6 2 7 4 . 14 
Hawkins, Turkeys • 2 5 • 2 10 Gordon, T-Birda • 1 2 2 1 
' Turner, Turkeys 1 1 1 1 3 
Aveihle, T-Birds 1 0 0 1 2 
Til1man, Turkeys 0 1 3 2 1 
Ward, Hacken 
' ·' \ , 
0 0 0 0 0 
Mayfield, T-Birds 0 0 0 0 0 
Lee, Artists e 0 0 0 0 
I 22 10 23 12 54 
Score by quarters: 
All-Fraternity ......... . : ............ !"\ •• 18 7 14 14 7 52 
AU-Independent .......... . ...........• • .. 9 16 8 12 9 54 
Submitted by Edward G. Adams 
Sports in Review • • • • • 
By HARRY GINYARD 
BASEBALL 
After getting off to a slow 
start, by dropping the opening 
doubleheader to Springfield Col-
lege, the Bisons now look for-
ward to their trip to Ohio ancl 
games with Western Reserve, the 
University of Akron, and Mount 
Union on May 1, 2, and 3. It will 
be the first time that Howard's 
squad baa been pitted against the 
squad of the University of Akron 
and Western Reserve. 
THACK 
Howard's trackmen daPhed off 
to a flying start by downing 
Springfleld College in a season 
openi~ dual meet, 66-65. It was 
thf' final event, a , 2-Mile Relay, 
with Captain Jim Hebron running 
· as anchorman tnat gave H.U. the 
point.a needed to cop the victory. 
Howard's next meet will be 
with Delaware State at State on 
April 17, and against D.C. Teach-
ers here at HU on May 18 and 
Hampton Institute on ~fay 19 
here at home. 
CRICKET 
• Any student who happened to 
pass the far end of the campus, 
by Clark Hall, on any one of the 
few sunny days of the past month, 
should have noticed a new squad 
practicing there. It was the Crick-
et Team, Howard's newest inter-
collegiate varsity sport. Althourb 
their schedule_ is still tentative 
it is hoped that the student body 
will give its full support to this 
squad. 
SPRING FOOTBALL 
Inclement weather. is still tak-
ing its toll on the sessions of 
Coach Bob \Vhite's spring foot-
4TH STREET CLEANERS 
"Our aim is to please you.,, 
Cleaning - Pressing - Dyeing 
SPRING SPECIAL 
$1.25 
1 Mall, a pelr of el•x, or "eater or epcwt ~t 
Waae• f • Weekly Sp e dale on All <l••lns 
4th 6 Elm Sts., N. W. HO 2-9796 
I 
. 
I 
t 'WAMT '<OU 1'0 IN M 
TOMtUlofT 14' 7~00 "4f~ ... 
ball program, but it bas not af-
fected the spirit of the players. 
It would appear that there is an 
actual trend toward increased 
spirit and loyalty among the 
players, a trend which could be 
culminated ia a succ~f ul aeason 
for 1958. 
• 
On Conditions of 
Howard's Athletic 
Playing Fields 
A consi~tent and much repeat-
ed complaint on Howard's cam-
pus is the lack of scbool apirit. 
The solution to this problem, 
while still a mystery, may be 
found in any one of a number of 
places. Perhaps a mascot would 
help, perh8'>8 a winning team 
would help, perbaps .... 
A decent playing field or stad-
ium for Howard's athletic pro-
grams would definitely help. Our 
stadium is now the athletic cen-
ter of football practice and plays, 
soccer practice and play, track 
practice and play, As 1'ell as a 
drill field for the Amy and Air 
ODYSSEY 
BEAUTY . 
SALON 
o0er• a 
Special wt Acquainted 
offer 
to all ff. U. Ladies who clip 
thi• ad. •··-·· 
Com,,,.,e Hair Stylinw and 
C..,tin• - Tinlin• maJ 
Curlin• 
Force ROTC Units. The baseball 
team and now the cricket team 
must practice on the 'campus' in 
front of Clark Hall. How long 
must this sort of thing remain 
Y'f..'> &16 'tl'JTt.~ "l.\. MA. 
a part of our campus? When will 
Ho·ward's athletic program be ad-
vanced to meet the !!tandards up-
held by its academic program? 
Harry Ginyard 
3600 Georgia Ave .. N.W. at Otis PL 
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It's the shirt with the stand-
out choice in collaTs - the 
regular, button-down, or per-
manent stay Arrow Gle,.. 
Exclusive Mitoga• tailoring 
carries through the trim, tap-
ered look from collar to waist 
to cuff. "Sanforized" broad-
cloth or oxford in stripes, 
checks, solids. $4.00 up . 
Cluett;Peobod'J. & Co., l.u. 
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Observations .. ! \ 
(Conti nued front pag<• f;;coJ. 1) 
1 l nu·n1hered that hNHls of dl•part-
n1ent~ are not in contact with the 
<·Ja .... 1 001n demeanor of instruc-
tor ... Now I do .(lot m ean to sug-
~l"·l that we have inciet<>nt in-
. ti ta•tors hut I do t re hat much 
pm-i tivc good can he 'ved from 
Sl:< h an evaluation proC'edure. It 
woulcl bt'. I think , 1nost naive 
to 1ltny that mcnlhers of the fa-
' ulty ure \'Ul nerahle to the satne 
mat<•rialistic force a s student . 
Fnrtu11al1•ly for u~ thi is the ex-
< t•ption rather than the rule. Mo~t 
in t ru<'t<H s n•prc cnt persons of 
pi ofe..-.sional integrity with on 
l':'I rnt>~t desire to in1 part their 
1\1111\\ h•dgc lo their charg<'S· llut 
1'' 1•n th1•1H• c·un be aided. I t is 
i11ll•1 Pst in~ to note that Sl'V('ral 
j11 ... truclot al th<' ('1111 o f each sc-
llh ... tt•r' work a k ro1· un evalua-
tion of thf'ii n1ctho<I . Are our 
t ueknts a hie tu evalualt• thei1· 
in .. t111t•lor '! Are \Yl1 n1nturl' 
•• 
t•nc.111o!'h not to a&llow personal bi-
.l~t•... to hi111lel' an ohje<.·tive crit-
1111H· ~ I woulrl likt• lo answer 'yes .' 
l: ut I n1usl ncltuit that nly on-
:; \ 1•r i~ influt•nct•cl gn•atly by my 
,·r. 11tag~ point and nly fa ith in 
our .. tuclcnl hocly . I do think that 
.... . 
\\ 1 111 11y safely a1sun1e that we 
lun c 1nore • erious atudents than 
· tht' other ty1)e . If this is so, it 
I'' l·n1s to n1e that these evalua-
tion~ if pn>1)erlJ analyzed can be 
of J.!1'<.'lll value. I doubt that any 
~ot·ial cie11tist on our: faculty will 
ilt•ny thut. n study i!\ only as good 
as the analysi of the data. It doel:I 
1111t require too ket•n a perception 
t" 1letect bia!\CI 
:'\ !\\\ wha l ha. thi!I t o do with 
pap(·r. l have comparen the HILL-
TOP with' other college newspa-
pers and it certainly wa not put 
to s hame. The e irli provementa 
b('come l\ieces. ary when the staff 
is meagre and the cr$flive minds 
on campus stay away from HILL-
TOP affair~. 
-.. 
Dear Sis: • • • 
(Continued from page 5, col. 5) 
Ves per se rvice· are held every 
Sunday at li:OO p.m. in the chap-
el, sponsored by various campu 
Qrganizations. The Student 
~h.risti.an Association wiJl be par-
t1c1pat1n" April 16. These serv-
ices arc extremely worth,vhilc 
and .involve a great deal of prep: 
n.r~t10~ on the part of the par-
tic1pat1ng organizations. lt'!i too 
had that they aren't better at-
tended. · 
Sp1 ing is the tin1e when light 
falLs on Howard kaleido:.copc. 
You wonder hO\V so much beauty 
could have been hidden for so 
long. 1<;veryone adds an elective 
in nature study, and ou r only 
prohJcn1 is how to flnd time to 
stucly (or the rest of our cla~ses,., 
'Rye fo now. Write soon. 
• 1 
• SI • y 
... 
Letters to the Editor: Dr. tttills in his last lecture. 
(Continued from pa,e 2, col. 6) relegated to the " Intellectual" 
the ta8k of (1) imputing respon-
fense potentials of the two great s ibility; (2) educating; (3) s how-
pivotal powers ot today-U.S.A. ing how private questions are al-
and the U.S.S.R .• baa forced on 1 Mr. Mills a pessimistic outlook owed to develop into issues of 
History making ia now in th~ national and inter-national im-
hal'}ds of men, and we cannot un- portance. The "Intellectual" must 
derstand the causes of World ~~u concerned about problems of 
3 : by studying the the day, and he must make value 
World Wars l anct 2. judgments. Rennett Berger in 
Th is leads to the search f or "Sociology and the Intellectuals, .. 
a solution to the impasse and refines the Intellectual as a com. 
a question is implicit : Ca~ men mentator on and an interpreter 
by conscious action channel the of contemporary experience. C. 
coul'se of history in such a way Wright Mills would agree with 
as to obviate the possibility of this definition, and demands that 
total war and abliihilation? It a great number of t~'m remain 
is a question which was asked by outside the instifutionalized 
Ernst Troeltsch in the earlier framework of the University to 
years of this century.' Troeltsch perform their task. 
\Vanted to know what was the 
role of a system of ethics f or One observatiqn must be made 
the &'reat tallk of controling and here. Mills has been referred to 
uamrning the historical movement. a s a . ocioloarist and I myaelt 
The central theme concerns the gave htm that title in the earlier 
l'elation between the historical parts of this report. This, how-
process and the need tor the hu- ever, must be a contradiction 
man mind to shape it by means since he has obviously given up 
ot_ "fixed standards." C. \Vright the role of sociolo&iat, who com-
1\hlls finds his solution in the mitted to the rubrics of Science 
" Intellectual; ,. Troeltsch finds his may not make value judgments, 
(not completely, for life is a con- f or that of the "Intellectual" who 
tinual struggle, a perpetual chal- -muft make value judgments. In 
lenge) in the "Ideal of Humani- this connection Berger is justifted 
ty" as ~gainat the "g~aphical in naming as Intellectua ls a long 
conception of populations of the .with C. Wright l\IiUs men like 
globe;:• .h~ ~nds in it the "Com- Sartre, Camus, T . S. 'Eliot, and 
mon Sp1r1t. Riesman . 
Air Conditioning-temperatures mode to order-for oll-weother comfort. Get o demonstration t 
' ' n 
l 
' 
t 1dc nt e\taluat ion? All seriou 
:;tuclent are conl'C-1 ncd with ob-
wi11ing the 1110 t from their 
cour ... t's. An evaluation of his 
111t>thods hy the lutlent.s can prove 
ait in\ luable n i t in enabling 
tht• in tru t 1 tn g t tile was~ 'f 
f 101n his limited tln1e. Student 
,,,11luat1011 in order to be most 
t•tl "<' ti\'l' will 1 equire that 've as 
tucl,•nt:- tuk~ out work ~criousl y 
nnd work with the fa<'ult)' to im-
111 0 \ C out t•our e of study. 1 be-
lle' c "c can Jo thi hut we must 
1111lk att.• it l1y a1lopti11K a n1alur(.• 
da '"roon1 and (. onuuunity de-
llll'•' n111 . 
On Hilltop Problems 
• ( ~ontinuctl frotn pui,ct• 4, col. f>) • 
of the b=-uc in qul' lion. The cre-
uthlll of undue ten ion, anJ em-
hruihnt•nt in \\"Ulllon l'!en~ational­
ism 1:- not a nel' O ury condition 
Occasionally Dr. Mills uses 
terms crucial to his discuuion 
which he fails to define adequate-
ly. He has also been attacked 
in some quarters for not living 
sufficient documentation in sup-
port of his thesis. This 1eems, 
however, to be a deliberate act 
rather than a careless error fo; 
Mills puts the premium on' the 
Intellectual approach-commenting 
and making value judaments, 
rather than the scholastic one of 
copious documentation. This in-
deed ml~ht be the very reason 
for the enormous popularity of 
the works of this man. 
.As to his programme for peace. 
Mills favours (1) a united Ger-
many; (2) a cessation of arms 
testing on both sides of the iron 
curtain; and (3) full recosnition 
of Communist China. These are 
sound plans, but as repeated fail-
ures to implement them have 
sho\\'11, they will not be come by 
lightly. 
Mills, wno'ie style reminds !!o 
much of that of the inveterate 
phrase maker Thorstein Veblen 
is seeking, it seems, to reshap~ 
our concepts; to fashion new 
points of reference; to create a 
true awareness of the important 
issues of the day, and their chal-
lenging significance. If this i. 
really his purpose, he deserves 
extremely careful study . 
Lascelle1 Ander:><>n 
• 
• 
~ vf a ~ood nc" paper. 
l.ooldng to the Future • 
I propu"c fu1· tht' 1tnprovt.•1nent 
vt' the HILLTOP: 
1. .\ la1ge1 tfllT, with n1ore 
t•ri0t1~ 1nintled perauns or the type 
that arc acti\'c in the ptc;,ent 
"lfitf; 
!! .• \ "iJer covera1te of student 
C\"l.'nt · - c:lub n1ceting. , discus-
:)1un,.., ~ut·ial events. 
·;_ :\1on• fn•qut•nl cditorial--a -· 
\\IHl' J11•-.s of l' lllllJlll 1'1roblen1s. 
I. Ht•1.n1la1 t·olum11 for book 
11'\'i1 "s, c11nt•c1 t uncl tht•atril·al re-
\ il'\\ s, F rl' h1nun d a • n1nttcl' , 
ctr. 
ti. A l'olu1n11 to co' e1· anJ focus 
1Stutl,•nt attention on Student 
(. uuu"·ll a If au rs. ( \\'ilh the app1 ov-
ll ,if the 1 •. A. Student Council l 
hall in lttUll' urh n colun1n in 
tl\}S'n<' l i suel. 
4t l<' rcqucnl rcfl'rence to and 
cli t'u ion of J>l'ohlent!ll Jn other 
l~a1npu e 11 n•porlecl in their 
"'''' paper . 
Necdl~ lo y n1 ny :!cature 
ol the pr· "Ill 1111.LTUP are w JI 
\\1lrU1 continuing. Further, the 
u t' of the t1•rn1 "intpro\cment'' i 
not intcnllcJ a ll reflection on 
t h e Il t e c n t alalT, for 
thl• 11 I L 1. T U P i a J.."t>od 
r 
.. 
• 
Prccuion roadal>ilit}' wa' \ital on thi wild trail! 
CHEVY TAMES 
THE TOUGHEST 
T~RANSCONTINENTAL 
• • HIGHWAY! 
~ Atlantic to Pacific and back, across 
the towering Andes, in 41 hours. 
' 
-
Grade Rt'tardcr gave extra braking on cork.11crew descents. 
\Vith hood scaled 11hut by the Automobile Club of Argentina 
a '58 C~e\Tolc~ tation \\•agon hustlt'd from Buenos Aires t~ 
Valparaiso, Ch1lr, and back over the highest transcontinental 
r-oad. in the world ! Tuic' it rockt'tt'd two miles high in the 
sky-a~d not one droP. of oil or water was added, nor \\'AS 
.the m1~hty 1 urt>0 .. Thru t , VS ever hut off! Herc \\"a an 
al~-o.ut te,t of Chevy' n<"\V <"n~ine, of the Turboglidc trans-
m1 ion, J u!nbo-D~um brake"! Full Coil su pension and Ball-
R ace stC'<'rtll~ - tnurnphant proof of all the advance that 
have made Che\TC>lt"t grea t in '58 ! 
t You'll get tM bt~t buN 011 tM btst uller I 
('// 1~· · '/f ()/.l.'J' 
-
Don't »1i...cta 11our Cherroltt dealer's 
APRIL SALES SPECTACULAR! 
... 
• 
-~--~------....:..---~~- . ' -··-----·-·····------·-·-·----·····--------------··------·----~--.... -------
• 
• 
See your local authorized Clievr'olet dealer for quick appraisal-prompt delivery!~ ~~!A'° 
. ~ ""' 
• 
• • 
I 
.. 
• 
• 
